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Abstract 
Implementing workplace diversity has become a major focus in many Human Resource departments. Diversity 
workforce can contribute to the organization’s success by enabling access to a changing marketplace via the 
organization’s multicultural employees. This study aimed to examine the impact of workforce diversity on the 
job performance in hotels operating in Jordan. Four dimensions of workplace diversity were included in the 
study: Gender, Age, Nationality, and Education background, on the other hand, job performance was measured 
by two dimensions: task performance and contextual performance. The study population consists of all managers 
working at different managerial levels in hotels in Jordan; samples of 389 managers were selected to represent 
the study population. Data were collected using a questionnaire developed on the strength of previous studies. 
Both IMB SPSS 19.0 and AMOS 23.0 were run to examine and test measures, data and hypotheses. 
The results of the study supported the hypotheses that workforce diversity dimensions; Gender, age, nationality 
and educational background have a positive impact on job performance. Based on the study results the 
researchers recommend managers and decision makers of hotels in Jordan need to create better diversity 
management action plans in order to better accommodate the changing business environment. 
Keywords: workforce diversity, job performance, hotels, Jordan 
1. Introduction  
God created everything in this universe in terms of color, shape, gender and many other aspects that made 
diversity a reality that people are aware of, and deal with daily in all aspects of their lives. This diversity also 
applies to organizations and their employees. Organizations are diverse in their forms, objectives, plans; it also 
obliged managers in the organizations to look for the best ways to manage this diversity in order to benefit from 
it in order to achieve organizational goals. Workforce diversity deals with different aspects of the labor force. 
Which are based on the individual view of their differentiation based on age, working conditions, gender, trends, 
race, social status, geographic region, work experience, income and nationality, which can contribute in 
supporting the basic organizational value (Kyalo, 2015). 
Managers within organizations are responsible for the success of workforce diversity policies by creating an 
effective diversity policy that ensures recognition, and response to all differences in order to ensure the retention 
of talented employees, because when diversity is not properly managed, there will be organizational problems 
such as high turnover and communication difficulties, and conflicts among workforce, which negatively affects 
the productivity of the organization and achieve its goals. The workforce diversity indicates a homogenous mix 
of workforce which is diverse in terms of gender, age, nationality and educational background (Robbins & 
Judge, 2009). The workforce diversity affects the management practices and policies of the organization as the 
characteristics of the workforce influence the way they think and interact with events and activities. 
In a climate of tension and division of labor such as the hotel sector climate, job performance becomes one of the 
main challenges faced by managers, and the reason is that performance is closely related to efficiency, 
knowledge management and quality from one side, and management, finance and organizational development 
from the another side (Al-Hawary et al., 2013). Job performance is an important infrastructure in organizational 
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practice and research, because of the key role it plays in most employee's decisions such as compensation based 
on merit, motivation, and retention (Al-Hawary, 2015; Al-Hawary & Shdefat, 2016; Scullen, Mount & Goff, 
2000). Employees' performance is one of the most important reasons that achieve the objectives of the 
organization as most organizations need to focus on it. 
Job performance is critical factor in determining the organizational performance (Al-Hawary & Al-Kumait, 
2017). Previous literature has shown that employees who are not properly matched to job characteristics have a 
low job performance (Hawary & Alajmi, 2017). Matching the person with the job in the organization can be a 
real indicator of job performance, because it has been shown that individuals who match the job more have 
higher functional outcomes (Al-Hawary & Al-Namlan, 2018; Al-Hawary & Nusair, 2017; Edwards, 1991). 
Researchers have addressed job performance in many studies, which hypothesized several studies that have a 
positive effect on job performance. Bass et al. (2003) assert that transformational leadership positively correlates 
to managerial performance. Job performance affects the procedure of rational decision making (Mohammed et 
al., 2013). Singh (2016) examines the influence of internal service quality (ISQ) on job performance in the 
public sector results indicate that internal service quality is positively correlated with job performance. Platisa et 
al. (2015) noted that job satisfaction is an indicator of job performance. Job performance is directly and strongly 
related to stress and burnout. Mihalcea (2013) and Salanova et al. (2011) identifying the Correlating of the 
leadership styles with the degree of professional job performance. Emotional intelligence is one of the most 
important factors which would result to a higher level of job performance (Watkin, 2000; Mafuzah & Juraifa, 
2016; Nooraei & Arasi, 2011). Salgado (2017) predicting job performance by testing the moderator effect of job 
complexity on the validity of forced-choice personality inventories. Nadiah et al. (2016) assumed that there was 
a relationship between the personality traits of the leader and job performance. 
There have been numerous studies dealing with workforce diversity which have been operating in the Arab 
environment, but it has not been the luckiest of research studies on the feasibility of enhancing the job 
performance of employees. The researcher touched upon the scarcity of studies that dealt with the workforce 
diversity in the Arab environment, especially in the hotel sector, where there was a lack of studies that tested the 
subject comprehensively, and the results of this study may be very important to provide a guide to help identify 
the current challenges Which face the management of diversity, and thus improve the performance of 
organizations. The results of the study may also help to enrich the theoretical literature on the subject of 
workforce diversity and job performance. This study analyzes job performance at two levels; task performance 
and contextual performance.  
This study is important because of the important role played by the workforce diversity in the success and 
continuity of organizations, and the importance of managing the workforce diversity in the job performance. The 
workforce diversity enhances the ability of the employees to perform their work effectively, and contributes to 
enhancing the creativity of the organizations through interaction and the exchange of experiences, cultures and 
backward knowledge among workers, that may put the organization on track (Mercy, 2012), this study provides 
a scientific explanation of the impact of the workforce diversity on the job performance, to be a study that helps 
decision makers in the field of manpower in organizations in general to take the decisions related to the 
workforce diversity. 
This study enhances our concepts of workforce diversity, and how to raise the sense of belonging and efficiency 
in the work of employees, and thus improve their performance. This study deals with an important sector (the 
hotel sector) that affects the lives of people and contributes to various socio-economic indicators such as job 
creation and helping people improve their standard of living. The growth of the hotel sector and its contribution 
to the national product makes it an important area of study, especially when the matter dealing with enhancing 
employees performance, and identification of suitable candidates for important and diverse posts. 
2. Conceptual Framework and Hypotheses Development 
2.1 Job Performance  
In a dynamic environment of much transformation and change, competitive organizations try to provide high 
service quality to their customers or stakeholders (Al-Hawary & AL-Hamwan, 2017). Organizations operating in 
volatile environments also recognize that they must provide services in line with the needs and expectations of 
stakeholders. Successful organizations need to emphasize the quality of services provided to both internal and 
external customers (Metabis  & Al-Hawary, 2013; Al-Hawary & Metabis,2012; Al-Hawary, 2013; Al-Hawary  
& Abu-Laimon, 2013 ). These organizations are conscious enough to anticipate the changing needs of their 
customers, to focus on their organizational capabilities and provide high-quality services, and to take care of the 
quality of internal service as a tool for competitive advantage. Therefore, the work performance of the employee 
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is crucial for service organizations and the high performance among employees is a major challenge to manage 
the provision of excellent services to customers at all levels. Job performance means the effectiveness of 
employees activities that make a payment to organizational goals (McCloy, Campbell, & Cudeck, 1994; 
Motowidlo, 2003).  
Performance is one of the concepts that have received considerable attention and research in management studies 
in general, and human resources studies in particular, because of the importance of this concept at the individual 
and the organization, and the interaction between the influences that affect performance and it is diversity. The 
term "performance" or performance of the task is the implementation of the functional burdens of responsibilities 
and duties by the employee (Uchhal & Solkhe, 2017). 
Farooqui and Nagendra (2014) believe that job performance plays a critical role in the organization's 
performance. Lu et al. (2015) refers to the performance term, that behavior, achievement and performance 
should not be confused. Behavior is the work of individuals in their organization. Achievement is the effect or 
outcome that individuals make on work. Performance is the interaction between behavior and achievement, that 
is, the sum of behavior and results achieved together. Job performance reflects the financial and non-financial 
outputs of employees directly related to the organizational performance (Anitha, 2014). 
Managerial Literature is full of definitions, models and methods to assess and understand the job performance, 
theories and practices were developed to enable professionals in human resources to enhance job performance 
directly (Holton & Yamkovenko, 2008). In general, job performance is defined as actions or behaviors relevant 
to goals of the organization (Campbell, 1990), which includes employee behaviors that are positive or 
counterproductive to contribute to the achievement of organizational objectives or failure to achieve them (Hunt, 
1996). Viswesvaren and Ones (2000) presented a more recent definition of job performance as behavior and 
outcomes that employees undertake which contribute to organizational goals. Job performance refers to the 
effectiveness of individual behaviors that contribute to organizational goals, which should consist of task 
performance and contextual performance (Motowidlo, 2003). Awadh and Wan (2012) defined job performance 
as employee participation to achieve organizational goals. Job performance is one of the important independent 
variables that have been studied for a long decade. Job performance also means the effectiveness of employees' 
activities by enhancing organizational goals (McCloy, Campbell & Cudeck, 1994). Vithanage & Arachchige 
(2017) defined job performance as: objective functional behavior not only as a result of forces or pressures 
resulting from the individual, but as a result of the interaction and harmony between the inner powers of the 
individual and the external forces surrounding him. 
Many researchers agree that job performance is a multidimensional variable. In general, job performance 
consists of two dimensions: task performance and contextual performance (Borman & Motowidlo, 1993; 
Borman and Motowidlo, 1997; Motowidlo & Schmit, 1999). Reilly and Aronson (2012) consider that task 
performance behaviors directly or indirectly affect the substance of an organization's work (methods used by the 
organization to produce goods and services). Task  performance behaviors are predetermined within the job 
description, and has relationship to the knowledge, experience, skills and abilities possessed by the employee, 
which vary depending on the job itself. Contextual performance behaviors influence the prevailing social and 
psychological environment of the organization, which means the environment in which goods and services are 
produced, in addition contextual performance behavior is not defined in the job description, but rather belongs to 
the employee himself, and is associated with other characteristics such as the personality and motivation of the 
employee (Reilly and Aronson, 2012). 
2.2 Concept of Work Force Diversity 
As a result of globalization, workforce diversity of the organizations has increased. It has become clear through 
researches that diversity has an impact on the achievement of various organizational tasks and roles, thus 
providing excellent services to customers, and maintaining a sustainable competitive advantage. Workforce 
diversity reinforced the vision of managers towards a clear and understandable adoption of the workforce 
diversity at the various locations of the Organization in order to obtain its advantages (Chew et al., 2011). 
Organization uses workforce diversity to improve its productivity and employees' income. Therefore, some 
important factors and characteristics must be taken into account. Dike (2013) refers to a number of factors such 
as the type of organization, where organizations vary in size and activities tend to employ more manpower 
because of their size compared with other organizations, managerial culture, each organizational culture is 
unique and different from any other organization, any organization's decision on diversity in the workplace is 
based on the organization's beliefs and rules, the organization's location where the organization's position 
contributes to the decisions of employing a diverse workforce. Organizations with international branches have 
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greater options for employing human resources from diverse cultures. 
Wentling and Palma-Rivas (1998) referred to some definitions of the workforce diversity, indicating that the 
diversity of the workforce is related to gender, age, nationality, scientific qualification, religious ideology, and 
physical or intellectual disability. While noting that the diversity of the workforce could extend to personal 
values, characteristics, education, language, physical dimension, social status, lifestyle, beliefs and background 
characteristics of geographical origin, location or status within the organization and the economic situation. 
Workforce diversity mentions the employee’s specific similarities and differences. It views for individualism that 
comprises age, working environment, gender, perceptions, ethnicity, marital status, region, work experience, 
sexual alignment, income, nationality with each other, which support organizational essential values (Kyalo, 
2015). Dessler (2011) defined workforce diversity as the multiple demographic characteristics that characterize 
workforce in the organization, particularly in terms of gender, culture, national origin, age, religion, etc. Carrell 
(2006) defines workforce diversity as the ways that people differ which can affect a task or relationship within an 
organization such as age, gender, race, education, religion, and culture. While Wambui et al. (2013) defined 
workforce diversity as demographic, physical, biological, social and psychological differences that make a 
difference between people. Mor Barak (2011) defines workforce diversity as the division of workforce into 
different categories such as – ethnicity, gender, race, age, disability – that a) have a perceived commonality 
within a national and cultural context and that b) influence possibly either detrimental or advantageous the 
employment outcomes such as job opportunities, treatment in the workplace and promotion prospects regardless 
of job-related skills. Phillips & O'Reilly (1998) has referred to the workforce diversity as labor-force variances 
around any feature that may lead to self-awareness, with reference to the different social and cultural identity of 
people who are together in a specific work environment or market. Mercy (2012) finds that workforce diversity 
affect employee performance at varying degrees considering both managers and no-managerial employees of the 
Bank. 
2.2.1 Workforce Diversity Measurements  
Researchers tackled the concept of workforce diversity from multiple dimensions, such as sex, age, nationality, 
scientific qualification and others. Table 1 shows the measurements of workforce as adopted by researchers. 
 
Table 1. Measurements of workforce diversity by authors 

Dimensions  Author  
culture, working environment, language, education and experience Hafiza  & Faiza ( 2015) 
gender, ethnicity, education Al-Ahmad & Al-khawlani (2017) 
ethnicity, gender, and function Omankhanlen & Ogaga-Oghene (2011) 
age, gender, ethnic diversity Darwin & Palanisamy ( 2015) 
gender, age, ethnicity, education Muhammad Rizwan et.al,( 2016) 
gender, tenure, age, and ethnicity Ehimare & Ogaga-Oghene ( 2011)   
Primary dimensions (• Race • Ethnicity • Gender • Age • Disability) , 
Secondary dimensions (• Religion • Culture • Sexual orientation • 
Thinking style • Geographic origin • Family status • Lifestyle • Economic 
status • Political orientation • Work experience • Education • Language • 
Nationality), and Tertiary dimensions (• Beliefs • Assumptions • 
Perceptions • Attitudes • Feelings • Values • Group norms) 

Rijamampianina & Carmichael (2005) 

Age, sex, education Gacheri(2012) 
Age, Gender, Professional qualification, Geographical regions, Language, 
Caste and Religion, Different perception and attitude 

Ankita (2014) 

gender, age, ethnicity, nationality, education, or work status Kreitz  (2008) 
age, gender, race, education, religion, and Culture Carrel (2006) 
race, gender, ethnic group, age, personality, cognitive style, tenure, 
organizational function, education, background 

Greenberg (2012) 

ethnicity, gender, race, age, disability Mor Barak (2011) 
 
2.3 Workforce Diversity and Job Performance 
Though it is usually known that here is limited research work on exactly how workforce diversity impacts job 
performance, but there is strong proof that workforce diversity has emotional impact on the working of 
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organizations in terms of performance, negatively or positively (Ogbo et al., 2014). 
Researchers dealt with the workforce diversity in research and analysis by studying its relationship with various 
managerial concepts. Akinnusi et al. (2017) emphasized the concept and importance of workforce diversity, 
especially the workforce diversity in the workplace in Nigeria. He pointed out that the practice of managing 
workforce cannot be separated from the social, cultural, economic, political and legal environments of the 
society. Al-Ahmad and Al-Khawlani (2017) referred that workforce diversity in the workplace may lead to a lack 
of communication and conflict if employers fail to manage it, and thus to the performance of employees. Mercy 
(2012) investigates the effects of workforce diversity management on employee performance in the Banking 
industry in Kenya. Hafizah & Faiza (2015) found that languages and tribe, cultures and values impact on 
performance of the organization and Education diversity has positive relation with efficiency and effectiveness. 
Stazyk, Davis & Jiaqi (2012) also suggests that diversity can benefit agencies by increasing individual and 
organizational performance. Bedi et al. (2014) addresses some of the challenges facing workforce diversity such as 
ethnicity, stereotypes and discrimination. Negative attitudes and behaviors can be barriers to managerial diversity, 
because they may harm labor relations, morale, and labor productivity (Esty et al., 2015). While Darwin & 
Palanisamy (2015) concluded that the diversity of age, gender and ethnicity do not impact employees' 
performance. Thus is because the employees in Singapore neither admire the workforce diversity as a boon to 
them nor do they criticize it as a white elephant and they have shown a neutral perception about workforce 
diversity.  
Gehrels and Suleri (2016) support that a diverse workforce is a crucial factor for the success of “authentic 
hospitality” The integration of employees with different background can bring within international hospitality 
industry: creativity, innovation, different abilities and multiple perspectives of solving problems – all of them can 
contribute to the hotel competitive advantage. Esty et al. (2015) indicates that workforce diversity is of great 
importance in that it achieves a high level of productivity, the exchange of creative ideas, and the promotion of 
teamwork. It creates an opportunity for the professional growth of employees based on learning processes, and 
enhances the relationship of the organization with different market sectors, finally, has a significant advantage for 
organization by enhancing the response and productivity of the team to adapt with changing environmental 
conditions. Cadrain (2008) supports that encouraging diversity is a powerful tool in Order to attract and retain 
the best employees and at the same time increasing the level of Organizational competitiveness. Workforce 
diversity increases creativity and Innovation, and simultaneously has a positive influence on organization’s 
performance (Armstrong et al., 2010; Evans, 2014).  
Ehimare and Ogaga-Oghene (2011) found significant correlation between some of the diversity variables as well 
as individual diversity variables with the measures of organizational effectiveness. Durga (2017) found 
significant correlations between some of the diversity variables, as well as individual diversity variables and 
organizational effectiveness. Rizwan et al. (2016) noted that there are many factors that can affect employees' 
performance such as gender, age, race and educational background of employees as expected variables for 
employee performance in the banking sector. Saltson and Özgür (2015) noted that workforce diversification has 
an impact on non-financial performance, and some demographic elements, such as gender, total tenure, and the 
labor sector, have the ability to influence performance. Hafizah & Faiza (2015) also found that languages and 
tribe, cultures and values impact on performance of the organization. 
2.4 Gender and Job Performance 
The gender factor has attracted the attention of both researchers and practitioners, which has raised the question 
of whether gender differences in the workforce of organizations have an impact on individual or collective 
performance. It has been shown that gender diversity may create a difference in cognitive and skillful abilities 
such as male competence in accounting and women's ability to use verbal and personal skills. The combination 
of these abilities and competencies in a diverse team of both genders can promote creativity, and high quality 
decisions (Rogelberg & Rumery, 1996). Priyam Dhani et al. (2017) examine the Gender Differences in 
Emotional Intelligence and that to find whether there is a significant difference between the EI scores of male 
and female respondents it was found that for female respondents EI is positively correlated with job performance, 
It was found that for male respondents EI is positively correlated with job performance. While many studies 
have confirmed some negative effect of gender diversity. Kravitz (2003) noted problems of gender 
communication, while Chatman & Flynn (2001) noted problems of lack of cooperation and increased conflict 
between forces of both gender. Based on the review of the literature, a hypothesis was formulated as follows:  
Gender diversity has a significantly positive effect on job performance.  
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4. Research Methodology 
4.1 Research Sample Profile 
The sample of the current research comprised 400 participants selected from managers working at different 
managerial levels in hotels in Jordan. The results indicated that73.8% (n=287) of the sample was male and 
26.2% (n=102) was female. Out of the participants, 45.2% (n=176) were in the age category 30 to less than 40 
years, followed by 31.1% (n=121) whose ages in the range of 40 to less than 50 years. The percent of those 
whose ages equal or higher than 50 years was 16.2% (n=63). In terms of participants’ educational levels, the 
findings showed that the majority of them, i.e., 60.2% (n=234) had a bachelor degree, 31.4% (n=122) hold a 
master’s degree and 8.4% (n=33) had diploma degrees or less.   
4.2 Data Measurement and Collection 
A questionnaire was developed on the basis of Likert five-point scale, i.e., from 1 = strongly disagree to 5 = 
strongly agree. Dimensions of the independent variable were measured using 27 items (items 1-9 for sex, items 
10-14 for age, items 15-20 for nationality, and items 20-27 for the educational level). Job performance was 
measured using 23 items (items 28-50). A total of 400 questionnaires were distributed to managers from different 
managerial levels. Out of those questionnaires, 389 questionnaires were completed and used in the current study. 
4.3 Reliability and Validity 
Reliability of the questionnaire used for the purpose of this study was assessed by composite reliability and 
Cronbach’s alpha. Both these two measures should exceed 0.70. Validity was measured by convergent validity, 
which can be evaluated by the average variance extracted (AVE) while the second one was analyzed with the 
help of the comparison held between the square root of AVE (AVE Sqrt.) and the squared correlations among 
latent variables. The value of each variable should be higher than the squared correlations between latent 
variables. The results of reliability and validity displayed in Table 2 showed an acceptable values of AVE, 
composite reliability and Cronbach’s alpha. On the other hand, the results established an evidence in relation to 
values of AVE Sqrt. andthe squared correlations among variables. The correlation matrix demonstrated in Table 2 
asserted that all values of AVE Sqrt. (0.84 – 0.88) were higher that the squared correlations among variables 
(0.01 – 0.22). Based on these results, reliability and validity of the instrument were confirmed. 
 
Table 2. Results of reliability and validity  

Latent Variables Items AVE AVE Sqrt. 
Construct factor 
loading 

Composite 
reliability 

Cronbach’s 
alpha 

Gender   1-9 0.721 0.85 0.88 0.841 0.801 
Age  10-14 0.648 0.80 0.79 0.799 0.788 
Nationality 15-20 0.771 0.88 0.90 0.822 0.794 
Edu. level  21-27 0.698 0.84 0.78 0.890 0.841 
Job performance  28-50 0.759 0.87 0.87 0.884 0.805 

 
Table 3. The squared correlations  

Variables 
1 2 3 4 5 
R  R2 R  R2 R  R2 R  R2 R  R2 

1. Gender   - -         
2. Age  0.11 0.01 - -       
3. Nationality 0.14 0.02 0.19 0.04 - -     
4. Edu. level  0.23 0.06 0.21 0.04 0.30 0.09 - -   
5. Job performance  0.43 0.19 0.34 0.12 0.39 0.15 0.47 0.22 - - 

* All correlations were significant at the 0.05 level. 

 
4.4 Research Structural Model 
Fitness of the structural model was assessed using five indices as shown in Table 4, which were Chi-square ratio 
to degrees of freedom (χ2/df), Goodness of fit index(GFI), Adjusted Goodness of Fit Index (AGFI), Comparative 
Fit Index (CFI) and Root mean Square Error of Approximation (RMSEA). The Structural Equation Modelling 
(SEM) was used to test the hypotheses of this study. The results of SEM revealed a significant positive impact of 
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different needs, and thus improve overall performance which is the result of improving job performance. 
Researchers observed there is an influence of age diversity on the employee job performance which agrees with 
the findings discussed in Uschi and Stephan (2013) show that some firms are utilizing older employees for their 
knowledge and experience, as mentors for the younger team members. It has been observed seen from numerous 
studies that more old employee are as productive, profitable and skilful as young ones. Therefore, a 
heterogeneous age group of employees would be more creative, dynamic and gainful than a homogeneous age 
group (Williams and O’Reilly, 1998). 
The hypothesis is accepted that there is significant impact of gender diversity on job performance. Hotels sector 
management have an preference to contract male workforce compared to female since they should have better 
performance and abilities to manage their jobs. While they are giving females a chance for work and improve their 
abilities and skills and join the decision making role in hotels. Gender diverse teams showed better problem 
solving and decision making skills than gender homogeneous teams. Gender diversity demonstrated a positive 
effect in the services industry and a negative impact on the assembling and manufacturing businesses. 
Consequently, service industry may advantage more from gender diversity than practices in the assembling and 
manufacturing commercial ventures. In this way, high gender diversity will have a more constructive outcome on 
employee and firm performance in the service industry than in the manufacturing industry. Similar to our 
observation, there are many researches which observed a significant impact of gender diversity, Gupta (2013) 
observed that moderate level of gender diversity increases competitive advantage while a higher level of gender 
diversity decreases organizational performance. In their opinion that gender diversity established significantly 
positive relationship with job performance which in turn result to positive firm performance. 
The study showed a significant effect of nationality diversity on job performance of the employees in hotel 
sector in Jordan. The existence of different nationalities in the hotels' working environment creates a high 
diversity that may support the creative environment. On the other hand, it may create difficulties in 
understanding and communication, which may hinder the decision-making process and the performance of 
business in general. This may create a kind of personal conflict and weakness in cohesion, harmony between the 
employees, and this is consistent with the study of Ehimare and Ogaga-Oghene (2011), which found a 
statistically significant relationship to the culture diversity of workers on productivity. It further says that there is 
no any relationship between culture diversity and experience of employee on efficiency and effectiveness of 
employees (Hafizah and Faiza, 2015). 
The study showed a significant effect of educational levels diversity on job performance of the employees in 
hotel sector in Jordan. Employees cannot find a well matched job and perform well without a sufficient 
education background. Teams that have divers education tend to have many internal issues dealing with pride 
and competitiveness amongst one another that may reduce productivity process due to unmade decisions by the 
group, These diversity teams also seem to have a higher rate of productivity simply because each brings a set of 
different tools to the table, from different kinds of experiences and trainings (Le, 2008). Hiring diversified 
workforce will definitely leads to improved productivity, but may prove to disaster if not managed properly 
because not only the management but employees are also feeling some problems like language problem (which 
is acceptable and is not due to thoughts of the employees), attitude clashes, and difference in perceptions, which 
is directly related to human behavior which ultimately affects the productivity of any organization Ankita and 
Saxena (2014). The result of the study is consistent with Hafizah and Faiza (2015) found a positive relationship 
between education diversity and efficiency, with also effectiveness. And consistent also with Choi and Rainey 
(2010) also found that a more prominent portion of educated workforces in a city mean higher financial 
development in that region. And inconsistent with the study of Durga (2015) which showed no casual 
relationship between education diversity and organizational effectiveness.  
6. Managerial Implications and Direction for Future Research 
Diversity workforce can contribute to the organization’s success by enabling access to a changing marketplace 
via the organization’s multicultural employees. A variety of workforce groups can explode creative ideas and 
offer solutions to the organization's problems, increasing organizational efficiency, effectiveness and profitability. 
Increase in the pool of qualified personnel from different backgrounds, and it widens the scope of eligible 
candidates for hire. Another benefit of a diverse workplace is it improves communication with an organization’s 
clients. Managers should take it into consideration and they ought to deal effectively with challenges in order to 
retain the balance among people with diverse backgrounds within working environment. 
Managers and supervisors deal with the challenge of motivating and keeping balance among their workers 
However, in order for an organization to utilize the workforce diversity properly, the implementation of diversity 
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management practices seems the most sustainable solution. 
The main goal of workplace diversity management is the prohibition of discrimination against individuals, which 
would cause them to be unfairly differentiated from coworkers. In addition to globalization, diversity has also 
increased as a result of an increase in women and people with disabilities entering the work force. Businesses 
should prioritize hiring diverse employees because of the many great things associated with it. 
People have their own ways of learning, thinking, and dealing with things. It is more likely to be that a group 
composed of different minds; Facilitates learning processes, sharing knowledge and seeing problems from 
different perspectives, leading to creative solutions, and may be better able to detect and correct errors and 
problems before they occur. If the organization is able to understand the differences and diversity among its 
employees, it will be able to find a plan of action that increases the productivity of the employees. The increase 
in productivity enables the managers and employees of the organization to achieve their goals and thus the 
higher levels of organizational performance. Creating a strong diversity plan should be the first thing any 
business should do prior to embarking on anything related with a diverse workforce and workplace. Managers 
and decision makers of hotels need to create better diversity management action plans in order to better 
accommodate the changing business environment. Companies will need to create and or learn how to create a 
diverse workplace. “A strategy must be created and implemented to create a culture of diversity that permeates 
every department and function of the organization. 
Harmonized teams of different nationalities will have a greater ability to find innovative solutions and create 
higher levels of understanding with the external environment, and customers from different cultures and 
nationalities, thus increasing the efficiency of employees and thus improving performance if there are no 
conflicts and disagreements between the members of the team based on differences in Nationality and 
intolerance, for example, nationality predominant workers, which may affect the exchange of experiences and 
information in the channels of communication and thus adversely affect the performance of missions and achieve 
goals. Hence, the researchers recommend managers and decision makers to focus on creating a harmonious 
fabric of different nationalities working towards improving the performance and raising the efficiency of the 
organization 
The study showed a positive effect of age diversity on job performance of the employees in hotel sector in Jordan. 
The retention of older staff members adds rationality and consistency to the decision-making process of the 
various task forces and reduces conflicts. The conflicts that can occur between workers of the same age group, 
which makes the teams more coherent and to achieve the objectives. So managers and decision makers in hotels 
have to hire young employees with high qualifications and capabilities in modern technologies, which can 
contribute to increasing the skill of senior employees in the technology, and thus improve their performance more. 
The youth's blood flow in the organizations may give them a higher risk tolerance advantage which will increase 
Profits and benefits through the exploitation of new opportunities. 
The study focused on only four diversity magnitudes - gender, education, age and nationality - which may have 
restricted the strength of the research. A future study can be conducted with same title with more diversity 
variables such as; Ethnicity, Family status, life style. Also, the sample size used may have accounted in part for 
the research result. A study with larger sample can be conducted for better generalization. A comparison of the 
effect of workforce diversity on similar or the same organizations operating in different countries would improve 
the depth of knowledge, especially on the interaction of organizational culture and national environment, and the 
effect of workforce diversity further. For further understanding, a study can focus on a specific category 
(positions in the organization like Directors, Managers or Executives) of employees. 
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